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Malcolm graduated from Oxford University with a first
class honours degree, and qualified in 1994 as a
solicitor in England and Wales. He has broad experience
of property, environment and international regulatory
work. He retains a role in private practice as Consultant
to City of London law firm Charles Russell Speechlys LLP
with a remit that includes, as well as transactional and
advisory work, UK and international business
development and client engagement.
He is regularly engaged by training and conference
organisations both in the UK and overseas to design
and deliver full programmes or stand-alone seminars
and workshops. Recent clients include commercial law
firms, a major infrastructure company, utilities providers, educational institutions and
local government.
Malcolm is a member of the Faculty formed by Thomson Reuters in 2014 to design and
deliver its online Lecture Series on Contract Drafting (LSCD) for law graduates and junior
lawyers in India. He has delivered numerous legal and professional skills courses in India
for both private practice and in-house legal teams.
Malcolm has designed and delivered training sessions for the Law Society of England and
Wales and the UK Government’s Trade & Industry department in a wide range of
jurisdictions, including Dubai, Nigeria, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and Singapore.
Malcolm has more than 300 published articles to his credit. He writes and lectures on legal
practice management, knowledge management and business development as well as on
substantive legal issues, and his articles have been quoted in Forbes and the Economist.
He is the author of Climate Change and Sustainable Development (EG Books, 2008), coauthor of the UK chapter in Green Buildings and the Law (CIB, 2011) and of Strategic
Sustainable Procurement (DoSustainability, 2014). Forthcoming Law2020 books and ebooks include Contractual Drafting and Drafting Commercial Leases.
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Mr Mohan Completed Master Of Law From Nalsar University of
law and started working in British Legal Centre (London ) , covering
Contract management and Risk management Projects for a Nuclear
Power Plant Construction company in Egypt , in many audit
companies in Europe and Asia, including Ernst & Young, Price
Warehouse Cooper’s, Shoenherr’s, Norr Steifenhoffer Lutz, Deloitte
and Touche, Baker McKenzie, and Shalakany Law Office, as well as
conducting Training at legal departments of many commercial
corporations in Europe and Asia.
Mohan has built up a strong company British Legal Centre presence
in Brazil and Egypt and he is also a partner of the Deloitte Academy
of the Caucuses in Central Asia.
Currently British Legal Centre courses are being integrated into the
Law Degree courses of several leading Universities in the South East Asia and Eastern
Europe.

